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ABSTRACT 
Miqiiel SÁNCHE 1 GOEIZÁLKL, The milli of th lowev reachei 
of the h'iuer Ripoll (lPh to I&& cenluryi (and 11): chth 
and paper miilr. This second and final part of the ap- 
proximation to thc hydraulic mills of the lower reaches 
of the River Ripoll analyses the cloth and paper mills of 
Szibadell, Rarhera, Ripollet, Mo~itcada i Reixac, Cer- 
danyola and Sant Cugat benueen the 10'" and 18'' cen- 
turies, and shows how the first Valles flour mills develo- 
ped over time into cloth and paper mills. 
Rosrr G A L ~  I IZARD, Josep Badia i Juncd:yarn spinner and steain 
driuen fictorV owntrfrom Sabadd 'l'he business rrajcc- 
tory of Josep Badia i Jnnc3 is presented. The work analy- 
scs the origins, the accumulation of capital (participation 
in companies, profitabiliry, finance of the company) and 
the technological change and development of a ncw rype 
of spinning company (the introduction of the worsted 
yarn). The steam driven factory activiry of Josep Badia is 
also cxarnincd -a shareholder in m o  factories, funda- 
mental in the history of Sabadcll-, and the construction 
of his own factov in 1867, the Vapor Badia. 
police and government documrntation from the time, 
onc of thc key momenrs in the history social move- 
ments of the ciry, taintcd with historical myths, is revi- 
sited. The study, in this sense, concludes that thc appa- 
rition of CCOO marks a before and after in the local 
fight against the dictatorship. 
Ricard MART~NEZ 1 MUNTAUA, The neighbourr' or~anisations 
movement in Sabadpll during the later years of Franco, 
1966-1.976 «The neighbourhoodí united to uchieve their 
vighti» (and ID. The last par[ of a study of the neigli- 
bours movement, with special attention paid to the 
cvolution of their actions, and the experience aiid pre- 
occupations of their membcrs. This second instalment 
piesents the characteristics and rhe practices of thc mo- 
vernent frorn 1973 to 1976, a period marked by the 
progressive generalisation of the urban conflict, and 
the direct cnnfrontation with rhe local powcr of Fran- 
co. In this way, an example of the proragonism of the 
social movements is shown, during the final crisis of 
the dictatorship. 
Xavier DOMINECH I SAMPERE, The origins of the E00 in Adrii I¿OYES I RIERA, Wool and thejoundation of the Bank of 
Subadell. 35years later The origins of CCOO (a trade SabadeIl. 7he  interest of industrialisrs in maintaiiiing a 
union) in Sabadell in 1966, the reasoos for its forma- direct link with thc world wool marker is explored, and 
rion and the immediate consequeiices that tliat had for how the Bank of Sabadell, immediately after its foun- 
the workers movement and the anti-Franco movement dation, created an agency for the buying and selling of 
in the city are srudied. With the help of interviews and wool to satisfy this demand. 
ARRAONA, 25 111 EPOCA. TSUIDOR 2001 
Esteve RENOM I PULIS, ThefiYlt knownprintedpublication in 
Sabadell around the time of the avrival of the railway. A 
report is studied -published in 1853 in Sabadell by 
Gaieth Gaspar- in which the location of thc railway 
srarion of the Barcelona - Zaragoza railway line is pro- 
posed. 
Gloria SOI.ER I CHIC, lsinael Almazán i Fernández. The wayr 
ofjustice. Order and dirorder in E l l k  in the 1@' and 1 7  
centuries. 
David RAMON I MIMÓ, Francesc Junch. Masr in La Mayor. 
Casimir M A R T ~  I MAKT~, Antonio Molincr Prada. Felix Sarda 
i Salvany and Intepism in the Reitoration. 
Genis RIRÉ I MONGE, Albert Roig i Deulofeu. 7 % ~  ovenr and 
wonhers in ceramics in the iKh and 1 9  centuries. 
Mireia FKEIXA I SERRA, E~tancer privades. Furniruve and &o- 
rative artr in Sabadell, 1830-1870 ICommissioner: 
Rosa Creixell]. 
Isabel ARGANY I COMAS, Ana Fernández ÁIvarez. The reme- 
t e y  of Sant Nicolau, the last urban rererve. 
Oscar CAKBONELL I COSTA, Pilar Porcel i Ornar. From rooti 
to maturiq Thepaths of the social worker in E l k  Occi- 
dental. 
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